Field day speakers Dr. Dan Thomson (left) and Dr. Kevin Dhuyvetter (right) address a standing-room only crowd.

Jim Reeves, JMR Cattle Company, Warren Weibert, Decatur County Feed Yard, and Jerry Bohn, Pratt Feeders participate in a panel discussion on “Partnering with Feedlots – Who Brings what to the Table?” moderated by Wesley Ishmael of Beef Magazine.
Dr. Dale Blasi, Beef Stocker Unit Manager, coordinates field day activities (above).

Attendees participate in a Stocker Profitability Contest (above).

Field day participants viewed several posters available from the Vet School (above.)

Afternoon breakout sessions included “Utilization of Byproducts on Pasture” with Dr. Lyle Lomas, SE Area Research Center – Parsons (above) and “Weed and Woody Plant Control for Pastures” with Dr. Walter Fick, KSU Agronomy (left.).
Marc Epp (above) and Brandon Oleen (below) demonstrate cattle handling equipment and PI ear tag collection devices at the Stocker Unit.